
 

FLO Living Program Guide: 
Finding What’s Right For You 

(For best results, we recommend printing this out before reading, and going through it when you 
have at least 30 minutes of uninterrupted time for yourself.) 

Why You’re Here 

You’ve found FLO Living and are seeking our guidance because you identify with any of these: 

o  Period Problems:  
 irregular or painful cycles 
 PMS / PMDD 
 cysts 
 fibroids  
 amenorrhea 

o  Fertility Concerns:  
 you’re trying to conceive naturally 
 you want to improve the chances of IVF or IUI working 
 you want to do everything you can preserve your fertility naturally to set you 

up for the future 

o  Energy & Libido: 
 chronic fatigue 
 anxiety 
 depression 
 mood swings 
 premature aging 
 less than desired sexual response 

o You desire more from your female experience:  
 You want to harness the 4 phases of your cycle to be more successful in your 

life, career, and relationships 
 You are tired of being on birth control pills and want to step into your natural 

FLO 

You have a deep, intuitive sense that you are able to heal your body naturally.  

You just need some guidance in getting there. Luckily, we offer a comprehensive program 
designed to do just that.  



What Our Program Does for You 

Our program is designed to simply, effectively, and naturally heal your condition by getting to 
the underlying causes of your symptoms in 5 basic steps: 

1. Blood Sugar Stabilization and Meal Templates Customization  
• Determine the best meal structures and food combinations for your body to 

effectively manage blood sugar 
• Be led through guided food experiments to determine metabolism and distinguish 

food allergies or sensitivities 
2. Healing the Adrenals and Nervous System  

• Special attention with food, supplements, and lifestyle shifts help to revive this key 
player in your hormonal health 

3. Liver Cleansing, Digestion and Elimination  
• A special 7-day food-based cleanse program to help your liver and other organs 

of elimination 
4. Hormonal Synchronization  

• Learn to balance the 4 phases of your cycle: how to eat and structure your 
lifestyle during each phase to be in sync with your monthly cycle 

5. Feminine Energy & Mind/Body Connections 
• Develop a new relationship with your female body and gain access to a new 

version of feminine power  
• Harness the power of the mind and heart to heal the body 

 



  

How It Works 
 
Our Hormonal Sync System puts the power to transform your health in your hands.  
 
With a unique combination of functional and energetic medicine and a dose of sexy science 
lessons, this program will teach you to create a foundation of hormonal balance from which 
you’ll be freed from your symptoms and living in your FLO in no time.  
 
Here’s why it’s unique and how it works: 
  
- Online educational immersion platform  

o The first ever of it’s kind, this online educational system allows you instant virtual 
access to health-changing sessions.  

o Each of the 7 sessions is delivered to you online and includes 3 video lessons with 
specialized action steps  

 
- FLO Living’s unique 5-step protocol  

o Our protocol uses food as medicine to manipulate your biochemistry and 
improve hormonal function  

 
- Safe, trusted, and private  

o You get a unique log-in and password that keeps your information completely 
secure and in your greatest comfort level as you delve through the program 

 
- Instant Online Access to FLO Expert Health Coaches 

o Our team of expert holistic health coaches are dedicated to answering your 
questions and giving you support as you go through your program – both online 
and live via Skype or the phone! 

o You have the option to add on private coaching sessions with different levels of 
the program (more details to follow) 

 
- Go at your own pace  

o After choosing your start date, you can follow along with the FLO Living pacing 
and complete your transformation in 2.5 months, or go with your own pacing and 
complete it in 3 months or more 

 
- Resources at your fingertips  

o You’ll get lots of downloadable resources, recipes, shopping lists, and everything 
you’ll need to set you up for success! 

 
- Saves you time and money 

o Designed to save you time, money and stress, the Hormonal Sync System is priced 
so that every woman can invest in her health and her future. 

 
 
 



What You’ll Learn 
 
Each session contains 3 video lessons covering these 3 areas: Science, Food, and Energy.  
The sessions are themed as follows: 
 
Session 1:The Sweet Spot  
Your Metabolism and Blood Sugar Balancing 
  

• Why willpower is a lie, your blood sugar balance is essential, and how you can boost your 
metabolism simply and effectively 

 
Session 2: Eating in the FLO 
Food is Your Ally 
 

• Applying functional foods to support the endocrine system and setting yourself up for 
success  

 
Session 3: Stress 
Stress and how it affects your cycle, fertility, and energy 
  

• How to care for the adrenals and balance stress, and why this is essential for your 
menstrual health, fertility, and energy/libido 

 
Session 4: This Is Personal 
Your Unique and Elegantly Complex Female Body 
 

• An in-depth focus on each of the major areas in which you might be experiencing a 
challenge: 
Period Perfection, Fertility Preservation and Conception Enhancement,  
Low Libido and Low Energy, and FLO: Be the rockstar of your life!  

 
Session 5: Harnessing the Power in Your Panties! 
The Perks of Being a Woman 
 

• Understanding your hormonal patterns and the biochemistry of your hormones, plus 
maximizing your personal power through the FLO Time Management System, based on 
the 4 phases of your cycle! 

 
Session 6: Free Yourself! 
Cleanse Your Body and Mind  
 

• How to cleanse your body – and mind! – in a healthy, sustainable way  
 
Session 7: FLO Living 
Coming Full Circle - Your Life in the FLO 
 

• Protecting and preserving your hormonal health long term 



Assessing Your Learning Style 

We have 3 program options to ensure that every woman chooses a path that is best suited for 
her unique needs and lifestyle. Each option is combination of our online offerings and live 
coaching sessions with our expert counselors.   

Circle the phrases and check off the boxes that resonate for you. Then tally up your answers.  

 Online-Inclined Up Close & Personal 
Description: Virtual health coaching system and 

educational platform 
Personalized live health coaching and 

online combo  
How it’s 

conducted: 
Online video lessons 

 

Private live counseling sessions         
with online video lessons  

Type of support: Receive online community support 
from our team of FLO Living 

Counselors 

Develop a personal relationship with 
one FLO Living Counselor, plus have 
access to the online community for 

additional support 
Who it’s for: Women who like to get the 

information and run with it 
Women who prefer more personalized 

support for eliminating their specific 
symptoms and integrating the FLO 

Living tools for lifelong health  
Choose this 

option if: 
 You believe the online platform 

is exactly what you need and 
you enjoy being online. 

 You’re not sure which format is 
right but want to get your feet 
wet with the information before 
committing to the personalized 
program.  

 You would like to start with less of 
a financial commitment. 

 You like the idea of an online 
community to share with and 
get support from, rather than the 
focus of one counselor at the 
moment.   

 You have a gut feeling that this is 
right for you. 

 You thrive in an atmosphere of 
personal attention and 
accountability.  

 You enjoy the live coaching 
process and would rather not 
spend more time online.  

 You know the investment in 
making life-changing health 
adjustments is worth it and right for 
you at this time.  

 You are committed to healing your 
body and mind  

 You connected with your 
counselor during your phone 
consultation and sense that she 
would be the perfect guide for 
you. 

Tally up your 
answers here: 

Number of phrases circled: _______ 

Number of boxes checked: _______ 

TOTAL: _______ 

Number of phrases circled: _______ 

Number of boxes checked: _______ 

TOTAL: _______ 

 



Program Details & Choosing Your Match 

Now that you know what feels right to you, let’s confirm with the nitty-gritty details and see for 
sure which is the right fit: 

Choose this if: YOUR TALLY IS HIGHEST 
IN LEFT HAND COLUMN 

YOUR TALLY IS CLOSE TO 
BEING EQUAL IN BOTH 

YOUR TALLY IS HIGHEST IN 
RIGHT HAND COLUMN 

Options: FOUNDATION ESSENTIAL COMPLETE 
Description: HSS + 3 months online 

support 
HSS + 3 FLO Expert Sessions 
+ 3 months online support 

HSS + 6 FLO Expert Sessions 
+ 3 months online support 

Program 
length: 

3 months 3 months 3 months 

What it 
includes: 

• 7 sessions 
containing 3 
video lessons 
each 

• Specialized pdf 
downloads for 
each session 
containing 
recipes, best 
practices, and 
other essential 
information 

• Step-by-step 
recommendati
ons you will 
start applying 
to your life right 
away 

• Connection to 
our online 
support 
community and 
access to our 
certified FLO 
Experts 

 

Everything listed with 
the FOUNDATION Plan 
PLUS: 

• 3 private 50-
minute sessions 
with a FLO Expert 
Coach with 
customized food 
and lifestyle 
recommendations 
and personal 
coaching 

Your sessions will be 
conducted at the 
beginning, middle, 
and end of your 
program to ensure 
your success 

Can be conducted 
via phone or skype 

Everything listed with 
the FOUNDATION Plan 
PLUS:  

• 6 private 50-
minute sessions 
with a FLO Expert 
Coach with 
customized food 
and lifestyle 
recommendations 
and personal 
coaching 

Your sessions will be 
conducted twice per 
month to ensure the 
highest level of 
support and success 

 
Can be conducted 
via phone or skype 

Total 
Investment: 

$297 $847 $1397 

 

Are you clear about which is right for you? If not, just ask!  

We’d be honored to continue supporting you! 

info@floliving.com 

212-581-0001 

Read on to hear other women talk about their experience at FLO! 



What women are saying 

 
I am proud to say that because of the FLO 
Living program, my periods are now regular 
and I've finally dropped the last 5 pounds 
that I never was able to lose. Wooo hoo! 
 – Carrie 
……………………………………………………… 
 
I have been a woman for over 30 years, but 
I really didn't understand my own female 
body until I started working with FLO Living.  
– Christina 
……………………………………………………… 

 
After completing the FLO Living program, I feel like I can kick butt 
any time in my career no matter what's going on in my cycle. It's 
kind of like a secret weapon. – Ashley  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Throughout my FLO program, my skin cleared up, my ovarian pain diminished, I lost the rest of 
my baby weight, and most importantly I found an amazing sense of peace in my life overall - 
peace with body image, having another child, my work. FLO’s approach is different than 
anything I have ever tried and so effective at achieving results.”  
– Alexandra 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Still kept the weight off that I released working with you and my cycles are regular. Whenever 
my PMS gets out of hand I just go back to your protocol:) Every goddess should work with you!!! 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Flo Living has been in the making for nearly a decade. Finally, a 
place all women can get answers about their hormones. No more 
blank looks, or “it could be this or that.” Thank you. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Flo Living offers wonderful information about women and our bodies, hearts and souls. This 
information touches every part of our lives helping us reclaim the feminine we had lost for so 
long. Thank you. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
I love you! I have changed so much about my diet and am SO proud to say I got my period 
naturally today for the first time in a year. Thank you for being a leader in women's health... FLO 
keeps me motivated to heal my body :) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Love this smart, fertility-building, hormone-balancing resource! 


